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The Cemstone and TCC Materials Companies Welcome Corporate Controller Jon Hegman
MENDOTA HEIGHTS, Minnesota
October 18, 2022
The Cemstone and TCC Materials companies, leaders in the ready-mixed concrete and construction materials industry are
pleased to announce the addition of Jon Hegman as Corporate Controller. Jon will office at Mendota Heights, MN and will
lead the Accounting Department.
Jon brings over 15 years of experience in finance, accounting, manufacturing, and operational experience. Jon was formerly
Corporate Controller for Horton Inc. and has held finance positions at Cummins Inc. and Valspar Corporation. Jon has his
bachelor’s degree from Gustavus Adolphus College and his Master of Business Administration from the University of
Minnesota. Jon is also qualified as a Certified Management Accountant.
Jeff Meek, Chief Financial Officer, said “Our Finance and Operations teams are extremely pleased to welcome Jon to be
part of the Cemstone & TCC family. Jon brings a breadth of knowledge and skill that will enhance our Finance team to
support our goal of providing world-class service to our internal and external customers and continuing to grow our family
business.”
Thor Becken, President, said, “We are all extremely pleased to have Jon be a part of our companies. Jon brings us great
experience and knowledge for this position. We look forward to Jon’s contributions to lead us into the years ahead as we
celebrate our 95th year in business. We welcome the Hegman family to our family business.”
The Cemstone and TCC Materials companies have been led by the Becken family for five generations and are based in
Minnesota. Cemstone, best known for its blue ready-mix trucks, operates ready-mixed concrete operations across
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa. In addition to concrete, Cemstone offers a complete line of construction materials
including concrete related products, concrete pumping capabilities, aggregates, engineering services, and concrete and
masonry supplies. TCC Materials, Amcon Concrete Products, and BlueStone Products are leading manufacturers of
cementitious packaged products, architectural block, liquids, mastics, solvents and high-performance products with
operating facilities in Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, and Pennsylvania. TCC
Materials produces products under multiple brands including Spec Mix®, Quikrete®, Akona®, Sakrete®, Tenon®,
NorthRock®, Keystone®, and Allan Block®.
Learn more about Cemstone at cemstone.com and TCC Materials at tccmaterials.com.
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